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Sign at the 534 Entrance will have
been completed by the time this
went to press.
Nicole, the Citations Officer, has
acquired $580.00 in T.V Advertisements and $520.00 in Messenger
Advertisements this year so far.
Tori, our Collections Agent and Celeste, our Association Manager,
have collected $109,832.11 this year
from IML’s Delinquent accounts.
Since 2015, they have reduced the
2015 collection accounts of 335 by
211. Our 2017 total is 124 collection
accounts.

Phone: 570-646-1600
Fax: 570-643-1787

A bridge was put at Twin Lake to
facilitate crossing from one side to
the other. The project was managed
by Director Dennis Brislin.
We received 64 email complaints
concerning the garbage collection
contractor J.P Mascaro. The Board
has addressed this problem and received promises that they will be
corrected.

SB 595 is a bill to assist the unit
owners in dealing with disputes with
the Association’s Board, has passed
committee and first consideration. It
Kathy Z., chair of the Lakes and
has already been approved by the
Parks committee, and her members House. The bill will allow association
did an excellent job of addling the
homeowners, though the Pennsylvagoose eggs to reduce the E.coli
nia Attorney General’s office, to obproblem in the lakes. Her committee tain an “Alternative Dispute Resolualso ran a successful fishing derby. tion” by mediation rather than legal
The U.S Department of Agriculture, action.
Wildlife Division have started the
HB/ SB 76 known as the “Property
resident geese round up to further
Tax Independence Act” which would
reduce the E.coli.
eliminate the school property tax
Two new playground sets were pur- throughout the Commonwealth is in
chased and should be installed by
discussion and is still being prepared.
the time this goes to press. One is to Last year’s vote was 24-24 with the Lt.
go to Main Lake and one to Boulder Governor casting the deciding “No”
Lake.
vote. Enjoy the summer & stay safe
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Upcoming Events
 Crochet Classes- Every Other Wednesday @ 2 P.M

 Kidz Days - Every Other Wednesday 1
P.M - 3 P.M

 Tennis Clinics - Mondays @ 5 P.M
 Bingo - 2nd Saturdays @ 7 P.M

If you ever receive any correspondence in the mail from the office,
PLEASE call us. A lot of members
accidently take things out of context
and frustrate themselves even more.
We are more then happy to explain
anything that might confuse you.
Our goal here is compliance. Please
remember, there is NO FEE for making an Arbitration appointment with
the office.

In order to schedule an appointment,
you MUST call by the deadline stated
on your letter. If you call after that
date, no appointment will be offered
to you. If you cannot attend your arbitration, you are allowed ONE continuance. No exceptions will be made for
any of the rules.

The office is here to help. If you have
any questions,
comments or concerns, please do not
hesitate to call us at 570-646-1600.

Please Remember that Boulder Lake is Swim At Your Own Risk!

Office Emails
Celeste Vasquez Association Manager
imlca@indianmountainlake.com
Linda Huber - Bookkeeper
bookkeeper@indianmountainlake.com
Victoria Rasmussen Collections Agent
collections@indianmountainlake.com
Marc Moore - Codes Officer
codes@indianmountainlake.com
Nikki Huber - Citations Dept.
citations@indianmountainlake.com
Sandi Winters - Accounts Payable
officestaff@indianmountainlake.com
Susan Robinson - Rental Dept.
rental@indianmountainlake.com
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It is the responsibility of all property
owners to maintain the drainage
swales on your property. All drainage swales must be free of high
grass, debris, garbage or anything
that may obstruct the free flow of
water. This includes the pipes under your driveways. Clogged pipes
will cause damage to the drainage
swale and to our roadways.
Please remember to maintain the
grass on your property. IMLCA

rules and regulations require your
properties to be maintained free
from weeds or plant growth in excess of 10 inches in height.
Any member needing a permit or
questions regarding permits can
contact me at the IMLCA office
during business hours. I am also
available through email at
codes@indianmountainlake.com.

Board of Directors

Bob Savino - President
CARBON-RE-ELECTION 2018
E-mail - bigacres@verizon.net
Phone: 570-722-1781
Ray Oldroyd- Vice President
MONROE-RE-ELECTION 2019
E-mail - jraylaw@att.net
Phone: 570-646-7774
Joe Falotico - Treasurer
MONROE-RE-ELECTION 2018
E-mail - jcpocono@ptd.net
Main Lake & Boat Racks - Please remember all boats are PRIVATELY owned.
We offer no boat rentals here in the Association!

Phone: 570-646-4656
Dave Schreiber- Secretary
MONROE-RE-ELECTION 2018

2017 Elections

E-mail- ds7142@outlook.com
Phone: 570-355-1165
Dennis Brislin
CARBON-RE-ELECTION 2019

The 2017 Election Ballots have been mailed out. Please
keep in mind if you were not a member in Good Standing
as of June 6th you will not receive a ballot.
This includes members on Installment Notes.
All ballots must be returned or postmarked by July 26th.
No ballots will be accepted after that date.
The Annual Meeting will be held on August 5th starting at
10 AM. Election results for the Board of Directors will be
announced.
The Annual Picnic will begin at 1:30 P.M that afternoon.

E-mail- dlbbldr3@aol.com
Phone: 570-693-0217
Susan Hildebrand
CARBON-RE-ELECTION 2019
E-mail- sue41349@gmail.com
Phone: 570-722-6003
Jim Schron
CARBON-RE-ELECTION 2017
E-mail- jmschron@yahoo.com
Phone: 570-722-3962
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Office
Hours
CLOSED ON MONDAYS
(When a holiday falls on a Sunday or Monday, the Office will
be closed that Tuesday)
Tuesday, Wednesday &
Thursday

Many members are unaware that the
Association takes early payments for
future dues.
For example, if you have already paid the
2017 dues, you are more then welcome
to make payments toward the 2018 dues.
When you receive your invoice in October 2017 for the 2018 Dues, you would
then see your credit on your bill. If you
came in each week and put twenty ($20)
towards your dues, you could have between $700 - $800 as a credit on your
account by the time your bill arrives! This
then makes it easier for the member to
take advantage of the discount at the end
of the year.

If you ever find that you are having a
hard time paying your dues then you
must call us in the office. Our staff is
more then willing to help you with any
situation that may come up. If you have
any specific questions about early payments, please call the office for more
information.

8:00 am to 4:00 pm
Friday - 8:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday - 8:00 am to 2:00 pm
CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

HOLIDAY HOURS:
CLOSED ON:
PRESIDENT’S DAY
MEMORIAL DAY
INDEPENDENCE DAY
LABOR DAY

Every time your vehicle registration expires with the state, it is the responsibility of the homeowner to make sure a copy is given to the Office. This is to ensure your information is up to date in the system and
that your gate card is not deactivated.
Registrations are not limited to being physically submitted in the office.
You can send your registrations by fax or email any time to our office. If
a registration is sent when the office is closed, it will be processed the
next business day.

THANKSGIVING DAY
DAY AFTER THANKSGIVING
CHRISTMAS DAY
NEW YEARS DAY
CHRISTMAS EVE HALF DAY
NEW’S YEAR’S EVE HALF DAY
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This is a reminder to all homeowners
that it is important that you pick up after
your pet while walking them. Pet waste
is unsightly and can be a nuisance for
many people walking by. If a member is
caught not picking up after their animal,
a citation for $115 will be issued. Fines
will be doubled for subsequent violations. This can be found in the Rules &
Regulations, article X.

Homeowners who rent out their property long-term here in IML have responsibilities they must fulfill. First of
all, each year that you rent you
MUST be a member in good standing. That means a zero balance on
your account.
If there is a balance on the account,
the homeowner is liable for a $515
citation for renting while not in good
standing.
The other thing homeowners must
remember is to update your rental

form every year! We do not accept
one form for multiple years. This is
the responsibility of the homeowner
to remember. The Association DOES
NOT have to send out reminder letters when your rental is expiring.
Failure to submit the form and payment within the 3-5 days of the end of
the rental term will result in a $115
citation. If you ever have any questions or concerns, it is imperative that
you call the office to avoid any issues.

If You Fish, Remember to Have Your Valid P.A Fishing License!

There are a few things the office would like
to remind members when you go out this
summer to enjoy all of our amenities. First,
make sure that you purchase your badges
before heading out to the amenities. A
homeowner can purchase badges at the
Club-house for $5 each. Once a badge Is
purchased, you do not need to buy a new
one every year. It’s a one and done kind of
deal. Badges are not specifically assigned
to a person so if you have 4 badges, anyone
can use them that you allow such as guests
and family members. If you are a renter,
your homeowner should have your renter
badges for you. If not, they can be purchased for $10 each. You will need the
Owner's permission.
Second, make sure that you have your
badges on you when visiting any amenity.
Beach Patrol will be going around to each
amenity throughout the day. They will ask all
persons visiting the amenity to show their
badge to be checked. You don’t have to
wear your badge, some people like to leave
it in their beach bag or even in their wallet.
As long as you are able to produce a valid

badge and it is active, then you’ll be left to
resume your activity. If your card has been
deactivated due to a missed installment
payment or a citation, then you will be politely asked to leave the amenity.
And finally, we would like to remind the
members that every week we have our
lakes tested for dangerous bacteria levels.
There are times that we may have to close
one of our lakes. If that happens, signs will
be posted around the lake to notify members and their guests that the water is unsafe. Our members safety is a paramount
concern to the Association. The Board of
Directors along with the Lakes and Parks
committee is working very hard to find new,
effective ways to keep our lakes clean and
ready for use in the summer.
We would also like to remind drivers to be
especially careful in the summer season, as
children will be home from school and out
on the roads enjoying the season. No text or
call is worth a life.
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Indian
Mountain
Lake

Summer Hats: $ 8.00
Lanyards: $ 2.00

Winter Hats: $ 10.00
Plastic Badge Holder : $ 1.50

Badge Holder / Lanyard Combo: $ 3.00
Emergency Beacon Lights $ 10.00

Indian Mountain Lake Products Can be Purchased in the Office!

Fishing Dates

Opening Day - 6/17/17
(Bass)

Summer may be in full swing but we are always
looking for lifeguards!

Fish for Free Days 5/28/17 & 7/4/17
(No License Required)

Stocking Dates:
TBD - Please Call Office
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Applicant must be 16 or older at the start of the season.
Must be Deep-Water Certified.
We accept certification from the American Heart
Association and the Red Cross.
We do NOT accept Ellis Certification.
Applications are always available in the office. If you
have any questions please make sure to call the office.

Clubhouse
Rentals
If any member is interested in
renting out the clubhouse for a
private event, please keep a
few things in mind:
* You must be at a zero balance to rent the hall. (Not
current on an install, or have
a citation on the account.)
* It is $300 to rent the clubMain Lake - Submitted by Sandi Winters

house with a $200 security
deposit. The $300 must be
paid the day of booking.
* Dates are subject to availa-

The voting for the By-Law change will be held at the membership meeting on
Saturday, August 5th, 2017. Voting for the by-law change can only be done
by the members in “good standing” at the annual meeting.
2,247 letters were sent to these members containing director ballots and a
directed proxy, exclusively for the by-law vote, for the members who cannot
attend the annual meeting. In order to have a by-law vote ten percent (10%)
of these members who were sent ballots must be present at the meeting.
This is a total of 225 members, inclusive of the returned proxies, must be present to make a quorum. If this amount is not present, no vote can be taken.
A simple 2/3 majority of the 225 members and proxy’s which totals 149 must
be achieved to pass the proposed by-law change, provided this amount is
more then the votes opposing the change. Badges will be checked upon entering the hall and By-Law voting ballots will be handed out to the eligible persons. The voting will be the same as with a director’s vote where there is 2
votes for improved lots and 1 for unimproved. If any owner has previously
send in a proxy, that owner will be asked if the choice on the proxy should be
counted or should the proxy be cancelled and the owner’s present vote be
counted.
After the meeting is called to order, the secretary will announce the winner of
the director’s position. After that announcement and the required quorum are
obtained, the board will retire to the conference room and tally the By-Law
votes. The Board will return to the meeting and announce the results.

bility. The 2nd Saturday of
the month is not available.
Dates are first come, first
served.
* You will have the hall for 5
hours for your party, with
two hours prior to setup and
two hours after for cleanup.
NOTHING is to be hung from
the ceiling or projector.

If you are interested, please
stop by the office for information and to fill out the Clubhouse Rental Agreement.
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Committees &
Chairpersons
Arbitration
Chairperson: Charles Hinchman
1st Saturday @ 9 A.M
Architectural Review (ARC)
Chairperson: James Pepe
2nd Wednesdays @ 10 A.M
By-Laws Committee
Chairperson: Mike Garber
2nd Tuesdays @ 6 P.M
Disaster Action Committee
NO CHAIRPERSON
As Needed
Lakes & Parks Committee
Chairperson: Kathy Ziolkowski

Due to a lack of support and volunteers, many events that the
Association would like to have
might have to be cancelled this
coming year. Without volunteers,
our Association cannot provide
events to the members. However, that can all change if more
people step forward and volunteer their time. Last year, the Association had to cancel our annual Fishing Derby. This is an
event that many members and
their children look forward to
every year. The cancellation was
due to an insufficient amount of
volunteers. It is important that
members in Indian Mountain
Lake do what they can to help
support us. We are as only good

as our volunteers. The committees chairpersons are willing to
work with everyone’s schedule!
We are always looking for interested mem-bers who would like
to help plan events for youths
and adults. If you only would like
to volunteer for specific events,
you are more then welcome! Get
involved, make IML a great
place to live!

Stop by the IML Office to sign up for a
committee!

4th Tuesday @ 1 P.M
Social Committee
Chairperson: Belita Webb
1st Tuesday @ 3:30 P.M
Long-Range Planninng
NO CHAIRPERSON
1st Wednesday @ 6 P.M
Aesthetics

As of the June 2017 Board Meeting, this was the Treasury Report given to the
members.
Total expenditures for the month of May 2017 were $ 202,793.68
There is $1,688,200.22 remaining in the 2017 budget.

1st Wednesday @ 6 P.M

Total monies in the bank as of March 31st are $ 4,514,654.53, including the Reserve
Fund Account which is $ 1,691,029.03.

Rules & Regulations Committee

As of April 30, 2017, we have reached 77.96% collection rate of the 2017 dues, last
year at this time the collection rate for the 2016 dues was 77.17%.

Chairperson: Norma Hart

Chairperson: Bob Armstrong
3rd Tuesday @ 6 P.M

No report from Attorney Hludzik for the month of May.
Amount collected by IMLCA for the month of March is $17,306.77

Finance Committee

Total Delinquencies: $1,160,642.40

Chairperson: Tom Whitehead
1st Wednesday @ 10 A.M
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Should any member require the full financial report or minutes from any Board meeting, they are available on our website. All homeowners will have to make an account
to view these files. Hard copies can always be picked up in the Association Office.

Like all communities, IML is governed by rules and laws. Most of the rules
deal with regulations like speed limits, homeowners ground maintenance,
allowable watercraft, parking, etc. These rules can be changed by a vote
of the IMLCA Board.
The by-laws are more like the constitution of the community. They define
the obligations and limitations of the Board. Included are election procedures, required meetings and records, fiduciary rules, etc. They cannot be
changed without the consent of the majority of the members (in good
standing). Our committee meets monthly to discuss recommendations to
the Board for their consideration for changes we feel are needed for the
betterment of the community.
As with all committees, ideas and/ or volunteers are welcome. We have
mailbox at the office if you wish to contact us.

New Playgrounds now set up at Boulder & Main Lake!

We are aware of the difficulty some
may have in paying their dues. This
also affects the association as well.
Payment of dues affords the maintenance and upkeep of facilities owned
and operated by the association, such
as roads, lakes, beaches, pools tennis
and basketball courts. They are also
used for road maintenance, security,
garbage service, association taxes,
utilities, equipment, association insurance, association legal representation,
management and recreational facilities.
The association offers an installment
note for any members that owe the
current years dues only. As of January 2014 the Board of Directors extended the installment note payments
to 10 months (January to October).

Members who have signed up for the
installment note should be reminded
of a few key points of your agreement:
Payments must be made by the 28th
of each month as stated on your
agreement.
If payment is not made, gate cards
and amenity badges will be deactivated and pin numbers revoked. They will
not be restored until the balance is
paid in full.
We do not want to add additional financial hardship to any member who
is carrying a balance from the previous year, we highly recommend members to call me at the office (570) 6461600 to make payment arrangements
to avoid any additional legal fees.
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On the following pages, we have the full bios of the two
members running for the Carbon County Board of Director
seat. All election material will be mailed out to members in
GOOD STANDING as of June 6th, 2017 by the beginning of
July. If you are on an installment note and did not pay in full
by June 6th, you will NOT receive a ballot.

Employment Experience: US Postal Ser vice (27) Year s; Owned and oper ated a
lawn care business. Operated dump truck and heavy equipment.

Lunch Hours
Tuesdays - Fridays
11:30 A.M - 2 P.M
February through Late
November
If the office is closed, there
will be no lunches served
that day.
* Specials & Deals subject to
change daily.
Please check menu in
Clubhouse for the days’
specials and deals.
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Area of Expertise/Contribution
You Can Offer: Exper ience in
construction, excavation and road
paving. Knowledge in work project
cost estimation.
IMLCA Volunteer Experience:
Picnic Committee for 5 years, volunteer for Arbitration Committee as
a Board member. I’m on the committee for Emergency disaster.
Other Volunteer Experience: Volunteered on Boy Scouts of America
in Staten Island.
Why do you wish to be elected to
the Board of Directors: I would
like to carry on my duties on the
Board and continue to improve IML
development. I want to follow
through with plans to improve community relationships.
Vision for the Future of the IML community:
To improve recreational facilities for children and adults.
Continue to improve safety in our community.
Encourage participation in community activities.

Resale
Certificates
If you are selling your
home, please remember
that it is required that you
or your relator order a Resale Certificate from the
Association. The Resale
Certificates are for the potential buyer to review at
least 2 weeks prior to closing.

Employment Experience: 15 year s Local 20 Cement & Concr ete For eman,
10 years Italian restaurant Manager, 5 years NRA Pistol, Rifle
&Shotgun instructor.

Area of Expertise/Contribution
You Can Offer: Extensive Union
construction knowledge working
with large crews & ordering materials to get jobs completed.
IMLCA Volunteer Experience:
Other Volunteer Experience:
Jim Thorpe Olympian Booster
Club Football & Wresting Coach.

Why do you wish to be elected to
the Board of Directors: I wish to
bring fresh new ideas to a community that is in need of a much needed change to keep up with the
needs of its members.

Cost: $150.00
All Requests for Resales
MUST be submitted in
writing.
We do NOT start work on
the Resale until the cost
has been paid and the request has been submitted.
By law, our office has 10
days to complete the Resale Certificate.
If you have a realtor
handling your sale, they
should order the resale for
you.

Resale Certificates benefit
the buyer, they allow them
to review the rules and status of the Association before purchasing a home in
our development.

Vision for the Future of the IML community: My vision for this community
is for it to be self-sufficient. To use ideas from its members to generate revenue
without raising dues.
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IML SECURITY…………………………………………………..1-800-587-1980
STATE POLICE………………………………………………..…...570-646-2271
POCONO MTN REGIONAL POLICE…………………………….570-839-7676
IMLCA OFFICE…………………………………………………..…570-646-1600
IML FAX…………………………………………………………..…570-643-1787
ROUTE 534 GATE…………………………………………………570-722-3406
ROUTE 115 GATE………………………………………………...570-646-6151
J.P MASCARO & SONS………………………………………...1-800-243-7575
ALBRIGHTSVILLE POST OFFICE……………………………….570-722-9493
PP&L ELECTRIC……………………………………………...…1-800-342-5775
POCONO MEDICAL CENTER……………………………………570-421-4000
GNADDEN HUETTEN HOSPITAL……………………………….610-377-1300
PALMERTON HOSPITAL………………………………………....610-826-3141
GEISINGER MEDICAL CENTER…………….…………….…….570-808-7300
POISON CONTROL………………………………….………….1-800-722-7112

Lunch Hours
Tuesdays - Fridays
11:30 A.M - 2 P.M
February through Late
November
If the office is closed, there
will be no lunches served
that day.
* Specials & Deals subject to
change daily.
Please check menu in
Clubhouse for the days’
specials and deals.
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I am Jim Schron and am running for the Carbon County Director’s position that I hold now. I
am choosing this format rather than social media to present myself. I have served on this
Board and am aware of the budgetary and regulatory restrictions that apply to the Board. Because I am retired, I spend a lot of time going around the community searching for problems
that the Board can fix. I speak to many residents and ask what they want and need. I have
been involved in many decision making events and have personally gone to inspect incidents
at the roads, lakes, culverts and mail boxes. I am also available to attend any meetings,
scheduled or special, whenever they are called.
My opponent thinks IML should get rid of union workers when he is one. He has lived here for
8 years and has all these ideas on how to make money for IML but has not submitted them to
the Board. No estimate of cost or profit has been forwarded. This seems it would only benefit
visitors and renters. His social media suggestion of putting a rat in front of non-payers houses
is improper. His main goal, it seems, is to make his renters happy. My opponent has lived
here for 8 years and never served on any committee.
In response to Mr. Korte’s description of Celeste demanding a response to her road proposal,
it was already discussed by the Board and it was her way of getting our decision so the process could move forward. The poor road conditions are due to the previous boards not following the recommended schedule of repairs. I do agree that a road engineer should evaluate the
roads. The high ecoli reading which prevents swimming in Main Lkae has a lot to do with the
feeding steam that comes in through Chetco. I suggested that instead of just taking the readings at the beach area, we measure the intake at Chetco, which is how e found the problem.
We are talking with the PA D.E.P and trying to track down a previous report that says there
are houses in Stonecrest on the wetlands that contaminate the feeding stream when it rains.
Please allow me to continue serving IML by re-electing me as Director.

Why do we
deactivate
Gate Cards?
*All rules regarding Gate
Cards can be found in the
Rules & Regulations, Article II,
Section C *
* Expired Vehicle Registration
The Gate Card System automatically deactivates gate cards that are
tagged to a vehicle and the registration has expired here in the office.
Even though you update with the
State, it doesn’t mean you updated
with the office!

This opinion is my own and does not reflect the opinion of the Board collectively. I find this
amendment change disturbing. The original policy that went into effect on January 1st, 2016
granted various privileges to persons on the installment plan. These included gate cards,
amenity cards, right to attend meetings, join committees and Welcome-In passes. It did state,
on the third paragraph, that members on the installment plan cannot vote or run for office. I
have no problem with the privilege to vote, which I think is proper, but I do have with holding
office. In the fourth paragraph, it states that if the member does not keep current, they must
pay in full to keep their privileges.
The By-Laws Article II, Definitions, Line I defines the term “Good Standing”. The original plan
was to create a separate definition of “Current and Up to Date” as Article II, Definitions, Line
M, so as not to interfere or change in any way the meaning of “Good Standing”. I would have
no trepidations of doing so. By adding the term “Current and Up to Date” to the “Good Standing” By-Law definition, it affects 29 areas of the by-laws. The term “Current” is vague at best. If
a property owner pays in full in January that means the owner is current until the next dues
assessment. If a property owner is on an installment, the owner only has to be current for the
6 months prior to the ballots being sent out. If the current owner is elected to office and stops
payment for whatever reason, their gate card and all other privieges will be terminated. IML
can have a Board member who would have to get a daily pass to enter the community but can
voice opinions and vote on the operations of the community. How many missed payments
does a “Current” owner have to occur to become delinquent enough to be removed from the
Board. There is no definitive means in the By-Laws to remove a Board Member that is in arrears of their assessment.
There are approximately 400 owners on the installment plans. This is about 15 - 20 percent of
the population. I believe this amendment is discriminatory against the 80% of owners in good
standing privilege to hold office. There should be a description in the By-Laws defining
“installment plan” and the removal of a director in delinquency.
I am not in favor of the what it has been drafted, and will not vote for the change as is presented in this amendment.

* Balance/ Citation on Account
Should a member not pay their dues
or receive a citation and the balance
remains unpaid, the gate cards will
be shut off.
* Default Installment Note
If a member on an Installment Note
misses a payment, their cards will
be shut off and not reactivated until
the balance is paid in full.

If your gate card gets shut off, DO
NOT think you cannot gain access
to the development. You will have to
just go to the gate guard to get a
day pass. If someone’s card has
been deactivated and you are behind them at the gate, please be
understanding while backing up.
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Board
Meetings
The Board would like to remind
the members that the 2nd Saturday of every month is the
Board Meeting. The meetings
start at 10 A.M. All members in
current or good standing are
welcome to attend to hear
about what is going on in the
development. You will need a
badge to attend. If you do not
have a badge, stop by the Office before the meeting and you
will be given a sticker to enter
the meeting.

Advertisements are a great way to
make your business stand out above
the rest! If you are interested in advertising in our newsletter, please
contact Nikki in the Association Office.
Prices for the advertisements are
as follows:
Business Card Size: $20.00
Quarter Page : $50.00
Half Page: $75.00
Full Page Ad: $125.00
If you are interested in leaving business cards in our Clubhouse,
please drop some off to a staff member in the Association Office.
They will then be hung out outside
on our community bulletin board in

the clubhouse hallway.
This is a great way to get your business name out there to the members
who pass our hall everyday.
Our Office also provides all members with our own local contractor
list. If you are a contractor or provide
a service such as cleaning or tree
removal, you are more then welcome to sign up to be a part of our
list. Just supply a business card and
a PA contractor number if available.
Your name will then be added to the
list. Anytime the Office receives a
complaint about a contractor on our
list, they will be removed.

At the end of every meeting
there is an open forum. This is
where members can speak for
5 minutes about any comments
or issues they have. We want
to remind everyone that you
are limited to FIVE minutes and
if it goes over, you may be
asked to leave the podium in
fairness to other members
waiting their turn.
It is important that members
attend meetings to make sure
all their information about the
community is accurate.

The Association would like to remind all members to register your email with the Office
sometime in the near future. This is very important to make sure you are always in the
loop with what’s going on in the development. We will also send out notices to let you
know if the office is closed or an event is cancelled due to inclement weather.
If you haven’t already, remember that you can make an account on our website to keep
a track of your account with us! When you visit out website, there is a login tab on the
top of the homepage. If you hover over that tab, you will see the Request Login tab.
From there, you can create your own account and keep track of any payments or vehicle
registrations!
You may also sign up for our credit card site and create a login for them as well. This is
a great tool for members to process their own payments at home when they cannot
make it to the office.
Indian Mountain Lake is moving toward the future and we are always looking into new
ways to assist our members. If you have any suggestions, you can always fill out a suggestion form in the office or email us in the office!
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What a soaking wet day! But I want to thanks all the families that turned out to have fun in the rain. We
have 72 KIDS SHOW UP and have fun. We had the first fish caught in the first minute or so of the start.
Some of the kids won medals and some didn’t, but at the end of the derby we gave a fishing pole to
every child. They were picking out the type of pole they wanted and also the color they wanted. I cannot tell you how wet these poor families were all afternoon. Thank you again for all those who came
out no matter what the weather.
I would like to also take this opportunity to thank my entire committee for all their dedication and generosity. Special shout out to Craig Lafferty who became our official spokesperson on the loud speaker.
The kids really responded to him. Thanks again Craig. I would also like to thank Craig and my husband
Marty for helping with the loading and unloading of the trailer. As for my committee they al did such a
great job. Just so you know they all showed up at 8 AM to help unload and set up everything. The best
committee members ever. Linda Carlson ran around more then the kids did. She was all over the place
trying to check all the fish that were caught, measure them and then bring all the info back to John. I
promise Linda next year will be easier. John Ludlow for taking care od all registrations and recording
all the fish caught. Also taking care of the fish tank with Linda. Rich Mathis for helping with checking
fish and helping Linda. Big thank you to Bill Vansycle for doing the engraving on the medals the kids
received. Gary Baumlin for helping John and others in wherever anyone needed anything. Sue Hildebrand for helping with unloading and loading everything. Also the 3 Musketeers that were serving the
food. Belita Webb, Anita Lafferty and last but not least Diana Mandile. Those ladies not only did their
job, they were also very entertaining. Belitia thanks for sharing your heat, it really helped. Diana’s husband Joe for bringing us coffee, tea and breakfast. And forgetting Diana’s coffee! My husband Marty
for going home and bringing back 2 tarps for those who wanted to try to stay dry. Special thank you to
Diana for letting me drag her all over to get everything we needed. Thank you, thank you, thank you! I
hope I haven't forgotten anyone!
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Mark Turney - Agent
Mark Parise - Agent
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The Association wishes to thank the follow businesses for
their contributions to our Annual Fishing Derby!
Sunny’s Food Mart
3797 Route 115 Blakeslee, PA 18610
570-646-0180
Mount Pocono Walmart
3271 Route 940 Mount Pocono, PA 18344
570-895-4700
21

Member Submissions
The Messenger is always looking for member input! At this time, we can accept
submissions for 100 word articles to be featured in the next edition of the Messenger! If you are not a writer, but would like to submit a photo or even a recipe, you are more then welcome as well! Even if your young child would like to
draw a photo of their favorite place in IML, we would love to see it and share it
with the development! Our Messenger is published each quarter. Currently, this
edition of the Messenger is the Summer 2017 edition. The next Messenger
would be published in October, making it the Fall 2017 edition.
The deadline for any submission is September 30th.
* Please be advised that all articles, photos and other submissions are subject
to Board approval before being published.*

**MEMBER INFORMATION UPDATE**
We would like to add emergency contact numbers to our files. There may be a time
or incident that would require the Association or emergency responder
to contact a relative or friend.
In order for us to help you please fill out the form below and return to our office.
PLEASE PRINT
NAME: ___________________________________________________________________

_____ _

ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________
PHONE # ___________________________________ LOT/SECTION _________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT ______________________________________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT PHONE # _______________________________________________________

